
                                                                                                                                      

For Immediate Release 

Corporate Lodging Consultants Delivers Savings on Business Lodging 
Workforce Travel Solutions Highlighted at NBTA 2010 in Houston, Texas 

 
Wichita, Kansas (July 25, 2010) Corporate Lodging Consultants (CLC), a leading negotiator of workforce 
lodging rates, will bring its travel savings and solutions to the 2010 National Business Travel Association’s 
International Convention and Exposition in Houston, Texas Aug. 8-11. 
 
With travel costs ranking as most companies’ second or third-largest controllable expense, CLC delivers 
hotel savings to companies whose crews, drivers, sales reps and other employees travel the nation’s 
highways on business.  
 
CLC uses its consolidated purchasing power of 9 million room nights a year at over 10,000 hotels, 
obtaining rates that typically are 20% to 40% less than customers can get on their own. 
 
“Our savings card and workforce travel solutions provide deep discounts and improve visibility to lodging 
spend for thousands of companies of all sizes,” said Chris Stansbury, CLC senior vice president of Sales. 
“CLC particularly meets the needs of workforce travelers who may fall outside the profile of the typical 
employee who books travel through a global distribution system.”  
 
Larger companies with significant travel benefit from a broad suite of workforce travel solutions that are 
available based on company needs. Small to medium-size companies can take advantage of CLC’s 
savings card and receive similar savings enjoyed by larger organizations.  

Businesses that want to start saving on business travel can call (866) 362-0739, e-mail 
sales@corplodging.com or visit CLC Booth 2167 during the NBTA Convention and Expo. Businesses 
ready to sign up for the savings cards program can use key code NBTA for additional savings.  

CLC also will present its workforce travel solutions at the 2010 Coal Gen in Pittsburgh, Pa. Aug 10-12, 
staffing Booth 1517.  

__ 
 

Corporate Lodging Consultants (www.corplodging.com) is a division of FleetCor, the Global Fleet Card 
Company. CLC has more than 30 years experience as a leading provider of lodging management 
programs to businesses, serving thousands of clients in North America. CLC’s clients purchase more than 
9 million room nights annually across CLC’s proprietary network of thousands of hotels. 
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